Horizon Retreat
The Horizon Retreat
The Horizon Retreat creates a new market for the lodge, classed as an entry level lodge with a high
specification which is at home in the countryside or supporting the all year round holiday near the
beach as a Beach Chalet. Dressed impressively, it blends sympathetically with its surroundings in
both seaside and rural landscapes.

Product Description
The Horizon Retreat is the most compact in our range of lodges but it can also be completed as a
leisure home for static caravan parks. It is finished in a range of materials covering uPVC, Canexel or
Log Lap allowing it to fit the most discerning of tastes. The optional veranda allows it to be used on
the smallest of pitches whilst the covered built-in veranda with balustrade saves space and expense
making it ready to use once delivered and sited. The luxury one bedroom model gives a hotel room
feel where everything is easy to access and use, whilst the 2 bedroom version makes it a family affair.
It truly is an all round home for leisure or everyday living.
The model ranges from a large double bedroom through to 2 bedrooms with the bed settee allowing
for a pull out bed to incorporate sleeping accommodation for more guests.





It’s cosy and homely but great for holidays and easy living
It is very cost effective and is really good value for money, with possibilities to be used for
rental.
Stylish because it uses high quality modern interiors.
Incorporates full insulation, heating, shower room and toilet facilities

Standard Features
The 2 bedroom Retreat successfully combines a quality homely interior with a structure requiring minimal
maintenance.











Comfortable and stylish lounge area
Central heating
Double Glazing
Integrated fridge/freezer
Full electric oven
Gas hob
TV point
Pull out bed settee
Double glazed, opening French windows
Decking
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Separated dining area with table and 4 chairs
Canexel cladding with colour choices
76mm walls with Rockwool and 100mm Floor and Roof insulation

Optional Extras






LED lights
Longer length models.
Timber Clad
Wooden decking
Gas lift-up bed for the master bedroom

Dimensions



Widths of 12’ (3.6 mtr) or 13’ feet (3.9 mtr)
Lengths starting at 30’ (9.10mtr) for models without the veranda

Layouts



Layouts to reflect multiple bedrooms and integrated decking
The 30’ (9.10mtr) or 35’ (10.6mtr) models can incorporate 1 bedroom and an extra room which can be used as a
study, office, or a second bedroom.

Sleeping Accommodation
A stylish and spacious double bedroom with modern furniture and the option of a lift-up bed for
storing items underneath. A wardrobe to store clothes and bedside cabinets.
Kitchen Area
The kitchen is fitted with a fridge/freezer, an oven and a gas hob; it has adequate storage for
provisions and items of food, drinks and cups, plates etc.
Lounge / Dining Area
A comfortable open plan combined lounge / dining area with dining table, 4 chairs and comfortable
fixed settee with high level TV point.
Toilet / Shower room
Comprising shower, toilet, wash basin and mirror.
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Retreat Layout variants






with and without decking.
12’ (3.6mtr) and 13’ (3.9mtr) wide.
One and Two Bedroom Models available
Executive version with one bedroom and office.
European export versions.
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Model Range
Retreat - with integrated decking, 35’x12’ (10.6mtr x 3.6 mtr)




12’ (3.6mtr) or 13’ (3.9mtr) wide.
1 and 2 Bedrooms
Executive version with one bedroom and office.

Retreat – 35’ x12’ version (10.6mtr x3.6 mtr)

Retreat – 35’ x13’ version (10.6mtr x 3.9 mtr)

For further details and information:
Telephone: 0845 4908824 or email: sales@horizonleisurehomes.co.uk
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